
 

Box 297, 5201 Sunset Drive 

Alberta Beach, Alberta  

T0E 0A0 

           Tel 780-924-3533    Fax 780-924-3327 

sunsetpointcaretaker@gmail.com 

www.sunsetpointcamp.com 
 

 

Seasonal Rental Rates 
 

Seasonal Rental May 15 to September 30 (weather permitting) 
 

 

 

Full Camp Rental (excluding Elim Lodge) 

Christian Center - all rooms (excluding Large Dorms Upper & Lower level), Main Tabernacle, Youth Tabernacle, 

Children Tabernacle, Tuck Shop/Gazebo - Sport Equipment  

 

Weekend rental: $1940/day Friday/Saturday/or Stat holiday (two or more weekend nights) - Single weekend day rental $2750.   

 

Weekday rental $1330/day Sun thru Thurs (two or more nights) – Single weekday day rental $1940.  

Renter Responsibility

Group Organizers are required to be first to arrive and meet with the Camp Caretakers. They must be in attendance during the               whole 

event. The rental group is responsible for their on transportation. The rental group is also responsible for their own first-aid supplies and 

first-aid representative. 

1. Christian Center & Cabins: Renters are responsible for bringing their own sleeping bags, pillows, towels and personal toiletries. 

Caretakers will provide you with a booklet outlining your camp care responsibilities. 

2. Return any borrowed items to the Caretakers. The renter agrees to leave the grounds, buildings in the same clean conditions as when 

  they arrived. 

3. The cost of repairing any damage done by your group, or extra clean-up cost must be paid for when a written statement is presented 

to your organization. 

4. The representative from the rental group will inform all members of their group of the “General Camp Rules” which are posted 

emphasizing that the campground is a non-smoking facility and alcohol is prohibited. Quiet time is from 12:00AM to 7:00AM. 

5. The Renter shall not do or permit anything to be done to the Campground which could be considered detrimental to the moral status 

of the camp in the operation of the Campground as a Christian institution for uplifting Spiritual and moral values. 

6. Check in time is 6:00 PM and check out time for cabins, hotel/dorm rooms is 11:00 AM (Meeting Rooms and RV sites 2:00PM). 

Early check in or late check-out time must be requested in advance and if available may be charged up to an additional 20% for that 

day. 

 

7. Late check-out time must be requested in advance and if available may be charged up to an additional 20% for that day. 

 

8. Separate booking of  day use meeting rooms, dining halls, kitchens, sports fields, tabernacles and chapel may only be available to 

groups that are also booking overnight in dorm and hotel rooms. This is dependent on time of season and how busy facility is.  In 

some instances these may only be booked 3 months in advance. Check with office at time of making reservations.  

 

9. Day use rooms check in time 6:00 PM previous night and Check out time 5:00 PM next day. 

 

10. For the kitchen in some situations the renters will have to allow pre deliver access for food for the next group coming in. Iif there are 

no bookings early or extended access to the kitchen only, is charged at 1/3 the rate listed above.  

 
11. GST is included in the above rates.    
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